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Preface
This document is intended for people who use Scribe for document preparation on the ISI and ARPA
Penguin printers. It explains how the user may choose the style of text, or "Font," for each
document. It does not list every font available on the Penguins, but instead shows the more useful
fonts that are currently available.
This document defines Fonts, Font Families, SpecialFonts, and Special Character Fonts, and explains
the difference between fixed-width and variable-width fonts. It shows the Scribe commands to use to
request different fonts and demonstrates the commands used to generate a "font dump," which is a
listing of all the characters available in a particular font.

(]
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1. Understanding Fonts

I
This document is intended for people who use Scribe for document preparation on the Penguin
printer. It covers the basic use of Fonts, Font Families, SpecialFonts, and Special Character Fonts,
and shows the more useful fonts that are currently available (not all of the fonts, just the useful ones).

1.1. Definition of a Font and a Font Family
There is an important difference between fonts and font families. A font is simply a collection of
typed characters (like the alphabet) printed in a particular style and size. A font family Is
a group of fonts in different styles and sizes that are complementary. The text formatting
program Scribe allows you to use different fonts on the Penguin printer.
The name of a font indicates several things about that font. The first segment of the name (for
example, Helvetica or TimesRoman) may indicate its shape and form. The number following the name
refers to the point size (height) of the characters.

There are 72 points per inch, so the font

Helvetical2R would be 1/8 inch high (measured by the tallest letters). The letter following the point
size indicates the style of the font. For example, the letter I indicates italics (a slanted font), and the
letter B indicates bold (a font that is darker and thicker than the regular font).
The default font family for the Scribe document type Text is Helvetical 0; in other words, if you do not
specify a font or document type in your .mss file, your document will be printed in the font family
HelveticalO.

(Other document types may have TimesRoman10 as the default font family.)

This

document is printed in the font family HelveticalO. The body of the text is printed in the font
HelveticalOR, but when you ask for Italics, the italicized text is printed in a font called Helvetical0l.
HelveticalOR and Helvetical 01 go well together because of their style and size. Some other fonts you
may use within the font family HelveticalO produce small capitalized letters, boldface letters, and bold
italic letters. Use the following commands to get different fonts within Helvetical 0:
tIQ be in DAM

(

QbfIext IQ b in boldfacel
tI be in boldface

-

eto 2
0-..tb2

Q~oJ

This will produce italicized text.
This will produce boldface text.
This will produce boldfaceitalicized text.

in WAl Q119]

This will produce SMALL CAPITALIZED text in a smaller font.

in typewritefgn

This will produce typewriter text in a font called
Gachal0. You will also get this font when you use the
@Verbatim or @Example commands.

IQto b2 in footnotel

This will produce a footnote and actually switch to a smaller
font family, HelveticaS, which is compatible with Helvetical0. 1

Within the OFootnote command you may use Italics, boldface, w
Halvedcall.

u CAPITALs,

etc., and they will be from the font family

2

1.2. Heading Commands
Heading commands produce text in large, bold fonts appropriate for document headings.

The

commands used for documents with numbered headings are @Chapter, @Section, @Subsection,
and @Paragraph. These headings are numbered automatically by Scribe.
Commands used for unnumbered headings are @Majorheading, @Heading, and @Subheading.
Figure 1 shows how these heading commands look in Helvetical0:

Majorheading
Heading
Subheading
Figure 1-1: Heading Fonts in HelveticalO

1.3. Fixed-Width vs. Variable-Width Fonts
A font in which each letter takes up the same amount of space is a fixed-width font. For example, in a
fixed-width font an "m" takes up the same space as an "i". Fixed-width fonts are often used for
charts in which columns must line up exactly (especially when there are dollar signs with blank
spaces before the numbers). The @t command (see example on page 1), the @verbatim command,
and the @example command cause text to be printed in a fixed-width font.
Each letter in a variable-width font takes up a different amount of space, depending on its shape. As a
result, text printed in a variable-width font generally looks "prettier" than the same text printed in a
fixed-width font. Helvetical0 is a variable-width font.
The

available

fixed-width

fonts

are

ELITElO,

GACHA8,

GACHA10,

GACHA12,

LETTERGOTHIC 10, LETTERGOTHIC1 OB, TITAN 10, TITA NLEGAL 12, and XEROX BOOK 12.

I"
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1.4. Creating a Font Dump
There are some inconsistencies in the fonts because not all of the fonts have the same characters
available. To see all of the characters available in a particular font, you may create a "font dump" and
send it to the Penguin. To create a font dump, type the underlined words in the following example
(the character ) indicates a carriage return):
@

fenauin)

PENGUIN program.
Command: font-Definition-Dump)
Processing FONTS.WIDTHS file.
Finished processing FONTS.WIOTHS.
Font dump to file:

ng.)

Select FONT characteristics
@ font-name)
Font family name: helvetlca)
@ point-size)

(is) 12)
Page: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Command: =)
S

I

4

1.5. Requesting a Font Family
To request a font family other than Helvetical0, you must enter the @font command in your .mss file
after the @device command. This example shows the command to request the font family
TimesRoman12:
@FontfTimesRoman 121
Now the body of the text will be in TimesRomanl2R and when the commands @i, @b, @p, etc., are
used, the fonts printed will be from the font family TimesRoman 12.

1.6. Font Families Available on the Pengui
1.Time;3Roman10
2. TimesRomanl 1
3. TimesRoman12
4. TimesRoman14
5. Helvetica8
6. Helvetica9

7. Helvetica10
8. Helvetica 11
9. Helvetica12
10. Poster
11. Slides

1.7. Organization of a Font Family
Scribe divides each font family into three categories: BodyFont, SmallBodyFont, and TitleFont. The
majority of text in a document is printed in the BodyFont. The name of the BodyFont is also the name
of the font family.

For example, the BodyFont of the font family TimesRoman12 is also

TimesRoman12.

1.7.1. SmallBodyFonts
The SmallBodyFont is usually two points smaller in size than the BodyFont. It is used mostly for
footnotes and pageheadings. The SmallBodyFont of each font family is actually a font family in itself.
This means that you can use italics, boldface, etc., in your footnotes.

]

52
1 .7.2. TitleFonts
TitleFonts are used for headings, chapter titles, subheadings, section headings, etc. There are five
levels of TitleFonts. Each level has regular, italic, and small-capital fonts, but in most cases you will
use only the regular TitleFont style. Different document types may use slightly different font sizes for
the same kind of heading. For example, Appendix titles in document type Report are printed in a
larger font than Appendix titles in document type Article. This is because Appendix titles should be
equivalent to the titles of the largest kind of section used in that particular document. Because Report
has Chapters, which use the largest TitleFont, Appendix titles for Report are also printed in the largest
TitleFont. Article's largest section heading is Section, which uses a smaller TitleFont.
Figure 1-2 shows the five levels of TitleFonts and describes their use. Although the examples shown
in the figure are from the font family HelveticalO, the actual name and size of a TitleFont depend on
the name and size of its font family. For example, in the font family Helvetica8, the largest TitleFont is
Helvetical4B. In the font family TimesRoman12, the largest TitleFont is Helvetica18B. 2

TitleFont 1

This TitleFont is used for Subsection and Paragraph.

TitleFont2

This TitleFont is used for Subheading.

TitleFont3

This TitleFont is used for Heading, Section, and AppendixSection. In
document type Article, this TitleFont is used for Appendix,
Unnumbered, end PrefaceSection.

TitleFont4

This TitleFont is not used at ISI, because it is exactly the same as
TitleFont3.

TitleFont5

This TitleFont is used for MajorHeading and Chapter.

In document

type Report, this font is used for Appendix, Unnumbered, and
PrefaceSection.
Figure 1-2: The five levels of TitleFonts from the Font Family HelveticalO

2The TimesRoman Font Families use Helvetica TitleFoft.

BodyFonts

SmallfodyFonts

regular text:
italic text:

HelveticalOR

Helvetica8R

Helvetica 701

Helvetica~l

boldface text:

Helvetica'1lOB

HelveticaSS

boldface italic text:
typewriter text:

Helvetica 10OBI

He! vetic&88l

Gach aI10R

Gacha8R

Title Fonts
TitleFonti:

Helvetical1OB

TitleFont2:

Helvetical 2B

TitleFont3:

Helvetical14B
Helvetical14B

TitleFont4;
TitleFont5:

Helvetical8B
Figure 1-3. Organizationaof the Font Family HelveticalO

I

2. Font Family Samples

'IU

7

2.1. Sample Fonts
This section contains samples of the Helvetica and TimesRoman fonts. Every available size and style
is shown for each font, as well as a list of available characters and a short paragraph of text. These
are the most commonly used fonts, but this is not a complete list of the available fonts.
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HELVETICA 7R
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HELVETICA9R
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used
for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They
swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far
back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the
ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the
phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA 1OR
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is
now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highly specialized of all
birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as
rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often
travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they migrate- -sometimes great distances--each
fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata,
class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
- -extracted

from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA I R
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North
Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most
highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike
wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies,
they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice
as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are
classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Aves, order
Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
..extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA 12R
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North
Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the
most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of
their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set
far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by
tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they migrate- -sometimes great
distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum
Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family
Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA 14R

Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk
of the North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving
birds. Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine
life. They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their
webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their
bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing
on their bellies over the ice as they migrate- -sometimes great distances-each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum
Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Aves, order Sphenisciformes,
family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA18R

Penguin was originally the common name for the now
extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used
for the unrela'.ed antarctic diving birds. Penguins are
the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life.
They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings,
using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are
set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on
land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies
over the ice as they migrate- -sometimes great
distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are
classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum
Vertebrata, class Aves, order Sphenisciformes, family
Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA91
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk o the North Atlantic and is now used
for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highlyspecialized of all birds for marine lite. They
swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far
back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the
ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified In the
phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrate, class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes. family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA 101
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is
now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highlyspecialized of all
birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as
rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often
travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each
fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata,
class Ayes, order Sph'enisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA III
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North
Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most
highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike
wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies,
they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice
as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are
classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Ayes, order
Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA 121
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the
North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are
the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means
of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set
far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by
tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great
distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum
Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Aves, order Sphenisciformes, family
Spheniscid?e.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA 141

Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk
of the North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving
birds. Penguins are the most highlyspecialized of all birds for marine
life. They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their
webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their
bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing
on their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great
distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the
phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Aves, order
Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA 181

Penguin was originally the common name for the now
extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used
for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are
the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life.
They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings,
using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are
set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on
land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies
over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great
distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are
classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum
Vertebrata, class Aves, order Sphenisciformes, family
Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA6B
Penguin was originally thr. common name fot the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and ts now used for the unrelated -nterctic dining birds.
Penguin* are thle most highly specialized of all birds fo? marine let*. They swim entirely by meant of their flippetlike wings, using their webbed teet as
rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies. they waddle awkwardly on land. and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice
in the phylum Chordaeta subphylum V*tbrts.
:11they migrate. -sometimes great isances- ech fall to their nesting sts. Penguins armcassified
class Ayese order Spheniscitormeos. family Spheniscida*.
*St~tdfrom The Now Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA lB
Penguin was originally the common nanme for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and Is now used for the unrelated
Antarctic diving birds. Penguns arethe most highly specilaized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of thelr
flipperlike wings, using their webbed toot as rudders. Since their logs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly
on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the Ice aa they migratOe-somtimes great distances--each fall to
their nesting sites. Penguins are classified In thes phylum Chordate, subphylum Vertebrate, class Ave$, order Sphenlsciformes,
family Spheniseidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encycloettedla
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HELVETICA8B
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used
for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguinsa are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life.

They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are
set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies
over the ice as they mig rate- -sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified
in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrate, class Aves, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA9B
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is
now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highly specialized of all
birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed
feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land,
and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great
distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata,
subphylum Vertebrata, class Aves, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
-- extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA1OB
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North
Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most
highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their
flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on
their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their
bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall tc,their nesting
sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Aves,
order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
-- extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA 1 1 B
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the
North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins
are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by
means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their
legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often
travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes
great distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the
phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes,
family Spheniscidae.
-- extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA 12B
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of
the North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds.
Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They
swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet
as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle
awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over
the ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their
nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum
Vertebrata, class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
-- extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA14B

Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct
great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated
antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highly specialized
of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their
flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since
their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle
awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their
bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great
distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are
classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class
Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA 188

Penguin was originally the common name for the
now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is
now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds.
Penguins are the most highly specialized of all
birds for marine life. They swim entirely by
means of their flipperlike wings, using their
webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set
far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly
on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their
bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes
great distances--each fall to their nesting sites.
Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata,
subphylum Vertebrata, class Aves, order
Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA6B
Penguin w&SOrIitlly #h"Common name tar the now extinct great sut, of the North Atlantic and is now used tor the unrelated antactic diving birds.
Penguins ae the Most highly specialized of all birds lt marine lile. They swim entirey by means of their fllpperlike -tigs. using their webbed feet as

rudders. Since

mel,

lags&are sa far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on lanid, an~dofIortavel by tobogganing on their bellies ovr the le

*s they migrate--somntin'mes greet distencOS-each (ff to their nesting sites. Penguins are Classified in the phylum Chordate, subphylum Vertebrae,

class Aves, order Sphenisciformes. family Slpheniscidae.
--ext racted froml The Now Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICAM7B
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and Is now used for the unrelated
antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their
flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their logs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly
on iarnd, end often travel by toboggenting on their bellies over the Ice as they mlgrale-somotimea great distances--each fell to
their nesting Site$. Penguins are Classifiled In the phylum Chordate, subphylum vertebrate, class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes,
family Spheniacidee.
-extracted from The Now Columbia Encyclopedia
AACDEFGIIJKLMAK)PORSTUVWXYZ
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Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct greet auk of the North Atlantic and is now used
for the unrelated antarctic diving birds, Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine fi.
They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are

set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganirtg on their bellies

over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances-easch fall to their nesting Sites. Penguins ore classified
in the phylum Chordate, subphylum Vertebratte, class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscida.
-extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA9BI
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct greet auk of the North Atlantic end is
now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highly specialized of all
birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet
as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and
often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great
distances-each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordate,
subphylum Vertebrate, class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
-extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA 1OBI
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North
Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most
highlyspecialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their
flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on
their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their
bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances-each fall to their nesting
sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrate, class Ayes,
order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
-extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA 1 1 BI
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the
North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins
are the most highlyspecialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by
means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their
legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often
travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they migrate-sometimes
great distances-each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the
phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Aves, order Sphenisciformes,
family Spheniscidae.
-extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA 12B1
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of
the North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds.
Penguins are the most highlyspecialized of all birds for marine life. They
swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet
as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle
awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over
the ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances-each fall to their
nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum
Vertebrata, class Aves, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
-extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA 14BI

Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct
great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated
antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highlyspecialized
of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their
flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since
their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle
awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their
bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great
distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are
classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class
A yes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
-- extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICA 18BI

Penguin was originallythe common name for the
now extinctgreat auk of the North Atlantic and is
now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds.
Penguins are the most highlyspecialized of all
birds for marine life. They swim entirely by
means of their flipperlikewings, using their
webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set
far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly
on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their
bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes
great distances--each fall to their nesting sites.
Penguins are classifiedin the phylum Chordata,
subphylum Vertebrata, class Aves, order
Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
-- extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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HELVETICAD24
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HELVETICA D36

The Penguin is
not capable of
printing large
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TIMESROMAN6R
Peguin wascldanaly the ommn nime feethe now extinct VW aukof the North
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classified inthephylum Chordata subphylum Vertebrata. clan Aves,
order Spheniaciforzsu. family Spheniscide.

--elcxted fromThe New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN7R
Penguin was originally the common name for the no* exinct great auk of the North Atlsntc and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds.
Pengulns ae the most highly specialized of ial
b:ds for
mafrine Hte. They swim. entirely by means of their ffipperlike wings,using their webbed feet
as
ruddem. Since their legs
are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land. and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they
migrate--sornemes gret distances--each fall to their nesring sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata. clam Ayes, order
Spheniscifbrmes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN8R
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated
antarctic diving birds, Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their
flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land,

and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies oyer the ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting sites.
Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata. subphylum Venebrata. class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN9R
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used for the
unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely
by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies.
they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes
great distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata,
class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMANIOR
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is now
used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine
life. They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their
legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their
bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are
classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family
Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMANi 1R
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and
is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highly specialized of all
birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed
feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land,
and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great
distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata,
subphylum Vertebrata, class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN12R
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North
Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most
highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their
flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on
their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their
bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting
sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Ayes,
order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMANI4R

Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of
the North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds.
Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They
swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as
rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle
awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the
ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting sites.
Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class
Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN18R

Penguin was originally the common name for the now
extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used for
the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most
highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim
entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their
webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on
their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often
travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they
migrate- -sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting
sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata,
subphylum Vertebrata, class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes,
family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN71
Penguin was ongtnaffy the conunon navarefor the now extinct great tauk of the North Atlantic and isnow used for the un~relatedwaarctc diving birdi
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TIMESROMAN8I
Penguin wass originally the common nane for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is now usedfor the unrelated antarctic
divig birds. Penguins are the most highly specialized ofall birds for marine litr

Tey swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings,

tobogganing onttheir bellies over the ice as they migrate- -sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classfied
inthe phylarn Chordata subphylum Veri'ebrata class Aves. order Sphenisciforme, family Spheniseidae.
-extractedfrom The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN91
Penguin was originallythe common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used for the
unrelatedaniarctic diving birds. Penguinsare the most highly specialtzed ofall birdsfor marine life- They swim entirely by
means oftheirflipperlike wings. using their webbedfeet as rudders, Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they
waddle awkwardly on land and often travel by tobogganingon theirbellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimesgreat
distances--eachfall to their nesting site Penguinsare classifiedinthe phylum Chorda&z subphylum Vertebrati%class Aves
orderSphenisciformes family Spheniscidae
--extractedfrom The New ColumbiaEncyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN101
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used
for the unrelated antarcticdiving birds. Penguins are the most highly specializedof allbirdsfor marinelife
They swim entirely by means of theirflipperlike wings, using their webbedfeet as rudderm Since theirlegs areset
far back on their bodies; they waddle awkwardly on land and often travel by tobogganingon their bellies over the
ice as they migrate--sometimesgreat distances--eachfall to their nesting sites. Penguinsare classified in the
phylum Chordata.subphylum Vertebrata, class A yes orderSphenisciformes family Spheniscidae.
--extractedfrom The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN1 1I
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North At/antic and is
now usedfor the unrelatedantarcticdiving birds. Penguins are the most highly specializedof all birds
for marine life. They swim entirely by means of theirflipperlike wings using their webbedfeet as
rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on lan4 andoften
travel by tobogganingon their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--eachfall
to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class
Ayes; orderSphenisciformes,family Spheniscidae
--extractedfrom The New ColumbiaEncyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN1 21
Penguin %asoriginallythe common name for the now extinct great auk of the North
Atlantic and is now usedfor the unrelatedantarcticdiving birds. Penguinsare the most
highly specialized ofall birdsfor marine lIfe. They swim entirely by means of theirflipperlike
wings, using their webbedfeet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies;
they waddle awkwardly on land,and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice
as they migrate--sometimesgreat distances--eachfall to their nesting sites Penguinsare
classified in the phylum Chordata,subphylum Vertebrata,class A yes, order Sphenisciformes;
family Spheniscidae.
--extractedfrom The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN141

Penguin was originally the common namefor the now extinct great auk of the
North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelatedantarctic diving birds.
Penguinsare the most highly specializedofall birdsfor marinelife They swim
entirely by means of theirflipperlike wings, using their webbedfeel as rudders.
Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land,
and often travel by tobogganingon their bellies over the ice as they migrate-sometimes great distances--eachfall to their nesting site.&Penguins are
classifiedin the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Ayes, order
Sphenisciformes family Spheniscidae.
--extractedfrom The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN18t

Penguin was originally the common namefor the now extinct
great auk of the North Atlantic and is now usedfor the
unrelatedantarcticdiving birds. Penguinsare the most highly
specialized of all birdsfor marine life. They swim entirely by
means of theirflipperlike wings, using their webbedfeet as
rudders. Since their legs are set far back on theirbodies, they
waddle awkwardly on land,and often travel by tobogganingon
their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimesgreat
distances--eachfall to their nesting sites. Penguinsare
classified in the phylum Chordata,subphylum Vertebrata,
class Aves, orderSphenisciformes,family Spheniscidaa
--extractedfrom The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN6B
Penguiln
was
originally the. commonname for the now extinct greatauk ofthe North

Atlantic godis nowusedfor the nrelated antarctic divns blnds.Penguins Inthe nesthighl

they
enitirelyby mass of their flipparlike wings,usingtheirwebbedfeet nsrudders.Sincetheir legsam set Sir brackon their bodies,
specialIzed
of ill birds for marinelife. Theysweim
-addleawkwardly on land andoften travel bytobogganing
on their belliesover the lI" as theyrlgre-sornetimes greatditoceaeach fall t theirNentingsites. PetMuguBLnoar

ciassiled t the phylum (borsit.wsbphylum Vertebrata. laissAres, orderSphtnloclforrnss, tamilySpheslscldae.
*-ettreclsd Iroms
The New ColumbilaEncyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN7B
Penguin was originally the commuon name
for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and isnowttsefor the unurelated
antarctic diving birds
Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marise life. They swism entirely bymeans of their flipperlilte wings, using their webbed fee as raddlems
Since their legs armset far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and oflen travel by tobouganisg on their bellies over the ice asthey migrate"somsetimtes
great dlstances-each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classifled to the phylum Chordate, subphylum Verlebrata, class Avis, order
Spbenisciformea, fastily Spbeslscidae.
-extracted frost The New Columbia Encylopsedia
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TIMESROMANSB
ofthe North Atlantic and is stow used for the unrelated antarctic
Penguin was oniginally the common name for the now extinct greaf aukc
diving birds. Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings,
using their webbed feet as nidders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by
toblogganing: on their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are
classified in the phylum Cliordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Ayes, order Sphenlsciformes, family Spheniscidake.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN9B
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used for the
unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by
means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they
waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great
distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata. subphylum Vertebrata, class
Ayes. order Spbenisciformes. family Spheniscidae.
-extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMANIOB
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is now
used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine
life. They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings. using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs
are set far back on their bodies. they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their
bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are
classified in the phylum Chordata. subphylum Vertebrata. class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family
Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMANi 1 B
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and
isnow used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highly specialized of all
birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet
as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and
often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances-each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum
Vertebrata, class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN1 2B
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North
Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most
highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by means of their
flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on
their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies
over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting sites.
Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Ayes, order
Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMANI

4B

Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the
North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds.
Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim
entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders.
Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on
land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they
migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins
are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class Aves, order
Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN18B

Penguin was originally the common name for the now
extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used for
the unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most
highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim
entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their
webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on
their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel
by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they migrate-sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting sites.
Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum
Vertebrata, class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family
Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN6BI
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TIMESROMAN7BI
Pequin snesomvno4b the commnon name for the now extinct grea auke
it te North Atlantic and is now used for the marelated antartic diving birds.
Pengu ae the mowt *Cgh&
Vgeciahzed 4&aU bi rds for mrne Life.They 3mm eatirel b), means oftheirfiippulitce wvqagssing their Poebbed feet as nadduim
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Peogains ae classified antie phylum G~ordama
suabphylum Veniebrat can Amesorder

Sphenascifoniaes. finoil Spheicidoe.
-extrucsal from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN8BI
Penguin was originall the common name for the now extinctgreat asak of the North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic
divingbW&d Pengutins are the most highly specialized of all hirds for marine Efe. They swim entirelp by means of their flipperlie wings,
using their we bbed fees as rudders. Since their legs are set fitr back on their bodies, they wddle awkwardly on land, and often trmvelby
toogganting an their belies tover the ice as they migrure-somnerimes preat istances-eachkfil to their Mesting siex Penguins are
classfed in the phylum (7iorwtat, subphylum Ven'ebrutn. class Ayes, order Spheniscafornes, filzy Spheniscidae.
-extructed from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN9BI
Penguin was originall the common name for the now extinct greatauk of the North A tlantic and is now used for the
unrelatedantarcticdiving birds. Penguinsare the most highly specialized of all binis for . arine hfif They swim entirely by
means of theirflipperlike wings, using their webbedfeet as rudders. Since theirlegs are set far back on their bodies, they
waddle awkwardly on land and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they migrate-sometimesgreat
distances--eachfall to theirnesting sites. Penginsare classified in thephylum Chordata, subphylum Vernebrata,class
Ayes, order Sphenisciformes family Spheniscidae.
-extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMANIOBI
Penguin was originallythe common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic andisnow used

for the unrelatedantarcticdiving birds. Penguinsare the most highly specializedof all birdsfor marine fife.
They swim entirely by means of theirflipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are
set far back on theirbodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies
over the ice as they migrate-sometimes greatdistances--eachfall to theirnesting sites. Penguins are classified

in the phylum Chordata,subphylum Vertebrata,class Ayes, orderSphenisciformes,family Spheniscidae.
-extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMANI 1BI
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic and
is now used for the unrelatedantarcticdiving birds. Penguinsare the most highly specializedof all
birdsfor marinelife. They swim entirely by means of theirflipperlike wings, using their webbedfeet
as rudders. Since theirlegs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and
often travel by tobogganingon theirbellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimesgreatdistanceseach fall to theirnesting sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata,subphylum
Vertebrata, class Ayes, orderSphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extractedfrom The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMANI 2BI
Penguin was originallythe common namefor the now extinct greatauk of the North
Atlantic and is now usedfor the unrelatedantarcticdiving birds. Penguins are the most
highly specializedof all birdsfor marine hfe. They swim entirely by means of their
fipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders. Since their legs are set far back on
their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies
over the ice as they migrate--sometimes greatdistances--eachfall to theirnesting sites
Penguinsare classifiedin the phylum Chordata,subphylum Vertebrata,class A yes, order
Sphenisciformes,family Spheniscidae.
--extractedfrom The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAN14BI

Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct greatauk of the
North Atlantic and is now usedfor the unrelatedantarcticdiving birds.
Penguins are the most highly specializedof all birdsfor marine life. They swim
entirely by means of theirflipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as rudders.
Since their legs are setfar back on their bodies, they waddle awkwardly on
land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the ice as they
migrate--sometimesgreat distances--eachfall to their nesting sites. Penguins
are classified in the phylum Chordata,subphylum Vertebrata, class A ves, order
Sphenisciformes,family Spheniscidae.
--extractedfrom The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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TIMESROMAND24

The Penguin is not capable of

printing large quantities of text
in TimesRoman D24 and
TimesRoman D36 on one page.
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TIMESROMAND36

The Penguin is not
capable of printing
large quantities of
text in TimesRoman
D24 and TimesRoman
D36 on one page.
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3.1. Special Fonts
Many individual fonts, which may not be included in font families, are also available. To use these
fonts, type the @SpecialFont command in the header part of your file. This example shows the
command to request the SpecialFont Cream1 2R (you must capitalize the letter after the number in the
font name as shown in the example):
@ SDecialFontfF1 = "Creaml2R"1
Once that command is in your .mss file, you may type @beqin[F1] in the body of your file wherever
you want the SpecialFont to appear. All of the text you type will then be printed in the SpecialFont
until you type @endF1I .
NOTE: If you have trouble using any of the SpecialFonts in this section it could be that the font you
are trying to use is still in <NEWSYS>. You may still use it, however, by typing at the Exec level (before
running your file through Scribe):

define fon: new:
You may ask for up to ten SpecialFonts in a file by repeating the @SpecialFont command. In the
header part of your file, define the fonts you wish to use by designating them FO through F9.
Wherever you want one of the fonts to appear type @begin and the font designation. For example,
type @beoin[F21 when you want the font designated as F2 to appear. Any font can be defined as a
SpecialFont. The following example shows the use of three SpecialFonts.
@device[penguin]

@specialfont[Fl="timesromanlO I"]
*specialfont[F2= "helvetical4B"]
@specialfont[F3="creamlO"J
@begin[F3]
This text will appear in the font CreamlO.
Specialfonts in order of number.

It is not necessary to use

@end(F3]
@F2[This text will appear in the font Helvetical4B.]
will appear in the font TimesRomanlOl.]

I

*FI[This text

54

3.2. Line Spacing
The amount of space between lines in a document is set by default according to the font family being
used. If you use a SpecialFont that is much larger than the font family, your lines may run into each
other. You can fix this problem by changing the amount of space between the lines with a style

command.
Although there is no set rule to follow in choosing line spacing, you can use the chart below as a
guide to line spacing for the most common sizes of Penguin fonts.
6-point type
7-point type
8-point type
9-point type
10-point type
11 -point type
12- point type
14-point type
18-point type
24-point type
30-point type
36-point type

(i

Ii,

@style[Spacing
@style(Spacing
@style[Spacing
@style[Spacing
@style[Spacing
@style[Spacing
@ style[Spacing
@ style[Spacing
@style[Spacing
@style[Spacing
@style[Spacing
@style[Spacing

.125 inch]
.14 inch]
.155 inch]
.17 inch]
.185 inch]
.2 inch]
.225 inch]
.25 inch]
.3 inch]
.35 inch)
.4 inch]
.5 inch]

3.3. SpecialFont Samples
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CREAM lOR

Pcrnauun ivas oryainU Inc zom.w~ namc for vv nowv extinct arear aiuk of Mr
NorTK AtLMrntC arij LS notv usca for Inc lunrcatea antarctic cawtrL4 virras. Penquins
irc Me-i most kiOUaht4 spec aazea of "Ubtras for vnarnc Lifec. Tfteti
ttr entre[1A bp
ncans of trlietr flipprrlkc wtvwjs, tusmo tmctr vvebcc, feet as ruaacrs. Since thievr
iLc~s arc set far b'ack on tfwLcr boates, tftev iva4z~c a'vkw-araL4 on Lana, ana of Len
traucL bu robocpantnoi on meir tocUtes over toc izc as triet miugrate--som-e times great
aiLstanccs--eacL faiL to tf-ictr niest rw sites. Petwuins are c~assit ea Lfl Mre pf-Iy#umr
Crorazita, Suprftyum Vcrteorata, cLass Ayes, ordcer Spftentsctformes, famnlL
Spftentsctaac.
- -extractea from Tfte Newv CoLuftta Einigctopea
ABCDE FGHI) KLMNOP QRST UVWX ':
amcaef qftti KLmnnopcqrstuvvv xtj_

CREAM 12R

Penpuri was ornaLriaLLy rue comm~ron namec for rkie nowv extinct great
auk of the North1 Arlanttc and is now usedt for rte unrelated antarctic

diving b~irds.

Penguins are the most fttgfti4 spectatzed of al bitrds for

mrirne Life. Thte swim en~reLy by Yreans of rhetr flLpperlike wings,
using thetr webbed feet a~s ruddeirs. Since their Leos are set far back on
their bodies, they~ w-addle awkv~wardly on Land, and often travel bl
toboycianing on their beLfies over the ice as they. n-urate--som-ertmes
orear distances--each fall to their lcsrtno sires. Perieutns are
cLassified ui the pkiwLum Chnrdara, sub *'wtum Verrebrara. class Aves.
order Spftentsciformcs, family4 Spftenisctdac.
-- extractedt fromv The New CoLumbta Encyclopedia
ABCDEF GHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
oabcdefyfhtjkeLynntopcjrstUVWXY7
1234567890-t\@r 4-;:], /!"#s$%E-)O'= I(+),
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GERMAN1 2R
$tenquin vunf Driginallk) th~e Common nnnu for th~e noru ettnct Ortnt nut of th~e Tfort f 1tlntfic nab if
norv ufeb for tt unreinteb antnrctic bivinq birbf. $t3nquinf are ttje moft hiihfil foecinlipcb of all birbf for
marine lift, TO froim tntirelli b~i rnnnf of their flioperhift rvinif Wfingi their tvcbbeb feet of rubberf.
(Since their !eqf (ire ftt fnr bncf on their bobief thcil rvabble atfhvarbll on lnnb an often trntiel hi
tobotiqnning on their bellief ovier thje ire nf tbeil miijrnt'! fometimef qrtnt biftnncef ecrt fnl! to their
nefing fitef. $t~nquinf nrt cdnffifieb in the phkluni 5horbntn fubobilluni !Bertebrntn clnff Wv0ef orb"r
C-plhnifriformtf lam ill ClOhtnifcibne.
eptrnrteb from Th~e Jlehv G.olumbin (Gnckpclooebin
nbcbefqh6Ijtn vQrftuvnvrI)&
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MONASTARY1OR
cnguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic
ana is now usc for the unrclated antarctic btoing birds.
Pcnguins arc the most highly
spcctali:c6 of all btras for marine life. (hey swim entirely by means of their flIpperlIhe wings.
using their wcbbce feet as rub~crs. Stnce their lcgs arc set far bach on their bohics. they
wabale a,,huarlq on lanb. an6 often trapel by tobogganing on their bellies ooer the ice as they
migrate--somctimcs great istance s--cach fall to their nesting sites.
3enguins arc classifie In
the phylum Choraata, subphylum 1icrtcbrata, class Ayes. or~cr 5phenisciformes. family
Sphenisclae.
-- extractca from The New Columbia Encyclopcta
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MONASTARY20R

Penguin was originalli the common name for
the now extinct great auk of the North
Atlantic anb is now used1 for the unrelatea
antarctic MIoing bir~is. Penguins are the most
highl j specializeh of all birbs for marine life.
het swim entireli bq means of their flipperlike
wings, using their webbed feet as ruaers.
$ince their legs are set far back on their
boies., thetj wabile awhwarIi on lanb, ant often
traoel bU tobogganing on their bellies over the
ice as theyj migrate--sometimes great
Nistances--each fall to their nesting sites.
Penguins arc classified in the phylum Chorhata,
subphqjlum Ufertebrata, class Aoes, order
$phenisciformes, familU *5phcniscihac.
-- extracted from
(he

New Columbia Encgclopciia
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OLDENGLISH18BR

V enguin Wnag originll Ore common name for tipe nobi extinct great alk
Of 0Ce JQOrtl) tlzit MnO is nib3 U50~ for tbe tnwebatet antarctic bibing
birb!5. Vcniu6 are tbe most Ijiglp spteuai~b of Al birbg for marine
life. Tbrp s-tuim entireip bp mran5 of tijtir fhphe Wning, uqing tijeir
bnebbeb feet a5 rubberg. einct tijeir kg5 are set far back on tljeir boWie,
tbry Wabbte ailnarblp on lani, aub often trabde bp tobogganing on their
be&6 e~ r tly. ice z~ tlje migratr-somtinws grat bi!5tantu;--arj
fall to tbrir nesting sit5s 4Venguin5 art da!55ftb ui t~je pbpftm.
UCjorbata, 5ubjpbplum Vertebrata, dass &c!5, odr~~cidon
failp 'fpljeni!5(ibac.
-.-etracteb from Tlje -Oftn Columbia L(-ncpdoprbia
abcbfgljikhiupqstubbuxp
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ELITEIOR
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the
North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds.
Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They
swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as
rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle
awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the
ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting
sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata,
class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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GACHA8R
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the North Atlantic
and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds.
specialized of all birds for marine life.
wings, using their webbed feet as rudders.

Penguins are the most highly

They swim entirely by means of their flipperlike
Since their

legs are set far back on their bodies.

they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the Ice as
they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting sites.

Penguins are

classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata. class Aves, order Sphenisciformes.
family Spneniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
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GACHAIOR
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of
the

North Atlantic

Penguins

are

and

the most

is

now used

highly

for the

specialized of

unrelated antarctic
all

birds

diving birds.

for marine

life.

They

swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet
as rudders.
Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle
awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the
ice as

they migrate--sometimes

great

distances--each

fall

to

their

nesting

sites.
Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum
Vertebrata, class Aves, order Sphenisciformes. family Spheniscidae.
-- extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
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GACHA12R
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct
great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used for the
unrelated antarctic diving bi~ds. Penguins are the most highly
specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely
by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as
rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies,
they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing
on their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great
distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are
classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class
Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-t\@[-;:],./!"#$%&'()0=-I (+*)<>?
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LETTERGOTHIC 10
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the
North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds.
Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They
swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as
rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle
awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the
ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting
sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata,
class Aves, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-@;:,./! "#$%&'()O=+*?

LETTERGOTHICIOB
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the
North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds.
Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They
swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as
rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle
awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing on their bellies over the
ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting
sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata,
class Aves, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
ABCDEFGHIJKLJ4NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-;:,./1!N#$%'()0-'+*?
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TITANIOR
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct great auk of the
North Atlantic and is now used for the unrelated antarctic diving birds.
Penguins are the most highly specialized of all birds for marine life. They
swim entirely by means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as
rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies, they waddle
awkwardly on land, and often travel by tcbogganing on their bellies over the
ice as they migrate--sometimes great distances--each fall to their nesting
sites. Penguins are classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata,
class Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
12345678g0-@[;:],./I"#$%&'()0='+*?

TITANLEGAL1 2R
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct
great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used for the

unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highly
specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by
means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as
rudders. Since their legs are set far back on their bodies,
they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing
on their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great
distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are
classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class
Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
]234567890-t;:,./["#$%&'()O=S'+*°!?
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XEROXBOOK12
Penguin was originally the common name for the now extinct
great auk of the North Atlantic and is now used for the
unrelated antarctic diving birds. Penguins are the most highly
specialized of all birds for marine life. They swim entirely by
means of their flipperlike wings, using their webbed feet as
rudders.
Since their legs are set far back on their bodies,
they waddle awkwardly on land, and often travel by tobogganing
on their bellies over the ice as they migrate--sometimes great
distances--each fall to their nesting sites. Penguins are
classified in the phylum Chordata, subphylum Vertebrata, class
Ayes, order Sphenisciformes, family Spheniscidae.
--extracted from The New Columbia Encyclopedia
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-J-@X*;:J,./!"#$%&'()O--Uo-+*I
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Math Font
A SpecialFont containing math symbols is available in two sizes, 10 and 12 points. Every font family
has access to the Math font. To use the Math font, type @z[ ] and insert the character representing
the symbol you want inside the delimiters. For example, to get -, type @z[f). To find the correct
character for each math symbol, see the chart below. Notice that upper-case and lower-case letters
represent different symbols.
NOTE: A set of Scribe macros, called MATHLM, is available for people who use Scribe to create
complex equations containing many special characters. For a short manual on MATHLM, xpress the
file <SCRIBE.3C>MATHLM.PRS to the Penguin.
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Actual

ASCII
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Greek Font
A SpecialFont containing the Greek alphabet is available in two sizes, 10 and 12 points. Every font
family has access to the Greek font. To use the Greek font, type @.g[j and insert the character
representing the Greek letter you want inside the delimiters. For example, to get 4', type @gm. To
find the correct character for each Greek letter, see the chart below.
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"K"

Font

The "K"

font is a collection of special characters that can be used in mathematical equations and

other applications requiring symbols not in the ordinary font family. To use the characters in the K
font, include the command @libraryfile[yspecialcharacters] in the header part of your file. Wherever
you want a special symbol to appear in your text, type 2k]

and refer to the character you want by

name inside the delimiters. For example, to get *,type @kfStar.

To find the name for each special

character, see the chart below.
7. Summation
T Sum
f1 Product
( LT
( LeftAngleBracket
< LTE
= Eq
NEq
> GT
> RightAngleBracket
> GTE
4 MuchLT
< LeftDoubleBracket
)P MuchGT
P, RightDoubleBracket
E MemberOf
E Member
E ElementOf
E Element
( NotMemberOf
4 NotMember
( NotElementOf
( NotElement
3 SuchThat
st
0 EmptySet
0 NullSet
- EnDash
00 Infinity
cc Proportional
= d DefinedEqual
C ProperSubset
C Containedln
C IncludedIn
C Subset
(Z NotSubset
D ProperSuperset
) Contains
SIncludes
D Implies

I,

D Superset
NotSuperset
Equivalent
ApproxEq
Similar
= Congruent
< AsymptLT
< AsymptLTe
> AsymptGT
> AsymptGTE
-- RightArrow
,- LeftArrow
Gets
Exchange
t UpArrow
4 DownArrow
==> DoubleRightArrow
z BothWays
) DownCurve
tL SCurve
-- I LeftTurnstile
I- RightTurnstile
-L UpTurnstile
.L Perpendicular
T DownTurnstile
Z Angle
+ PlusSign
MinusSign
Negative
/ Slash
Dot
Asterisk
X Cross
X Times
+ Divide
± Plusminus
X Minusplus
- Not
Tilde
A And

V Or
U Union
n Intersection
( LeftParen
) RightParen
[ LeftBracket
] RightBracket
{ LeftBrace
} RightBrace
I SingleBar
I Line
I Modulo
I Mod
II DoubleBar
II Parallel
II DoubleLine

Bullet
$ CirclePlus
9 DirectSum
0 CircleSlash
0 CircleTimes
9 CircleMinus
0 Circle
0 BigCircle
€ CentSign
€ Cent
€ Cents
% CareOf
C Complex
IR Real
a Partial
f Integral

L LeftFloor
J RightFloor
r LeftCeiling
1 RightCeiling
V ForAll
V All
3 ThereExists
3 Exists
t Dagger
* DoubleDagger
I QED
... Ellipsis
T Transpose
4 Aleph
A UpperDel
6 LowerDel
-V Radical
V Del
§ Section
I Paragraph
0 Copyright
£ Pound
£ Sterling
o SmallCircle

f LineIntegral

*

Degree
,m NEArrow

? UpRightArrow
r NWArrow
', UpLeftArrow
V SWArrow
Z DownLeftArrow
\ SEArrow
'i DownRightArrow
* Star
TiereFore
® Registered
h HBar
1:= DoubleTurnstile
1== RightDoubleTurnstile
0 Square
0 Box
A Triangle
0 Diamond
- Dash
- EmDash
(continued on next page)
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(K Font Continued)

aAlpha
SBeta
-y Gamma
8 Delta
r Epsilon
SZeta
71Eta
8 Theta
Iota
K Kappa
A Lambda
JA

MUw

P Nu
x Xi
o Omicron
77 Pi
p Rho
a Sigma
Tr Tau
&iUpsilon

ipPhi
Chi

#Psi
Omega

______________II

A BigAlpha
B BigBeta
r BigGamma
A BigDelta
E BigEpsilon
Z BigZeta
H BigEta
ID BigTheta
I Biglota
K BigKappa
A BigLambda

N BigNu
X BigXi
0 Big~micron
n] BigPi
P BigRho
7- BigSigma
T BigTau
T BigUpsilon
4) BigPhi
-- BigChi
4' BigPsi

M BigMu

02BigOmega
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ARROWS10 Font
The Arrows font is a collection of arrows in different sizes and shapes. To use the Arrows font. define
it as a SpecialFont in the header part of your file (see section on SpecialFonts). Find the character on
the chart below that represents the arrow you want to use, then go to the place where you want the
arrow to appear and begin the SpecialFont. Put the character that represents the arrow inside the
delimiters.
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(Arrows Font Continued)
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6. Complete List of ISI Fonts
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This section contains a list of the fonts that are currently available on the ISI S, stems. All of these
fonts can be defined as SpecialFonts (see Section 3). Not all of the fonts on the list are shown in this
document; to see a sample of any font. you may create a font dump (see Section 1.4) or print a short
paragraph of text (similar to the sample paragraphs in this document).
NOTE: If you have trouble using any of the fonts in this list. it could be that the font you are trying to
use is still in <NEWSYS>. You may still use it. however, by typing at the Exec level (before running
your file through Scribe):

define fovn new:

fI

...

h

..
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AVAILABLE ISI FONTS
February 1984

Family

Description

Face

Point Sizes

ARROWS
BKG
BOLDPS
BRAVOX
CHESS

arrowheads
backgammon characters
serif text
while on black serif text
chess characters

r
r
r
r
r

10
8.16
10
10.12
16

CHINESEMCA

Chinese characters

r

12,

CHINESEMCB
CHINESEMCC
CHINESEMCD

Chinese characters
Chinese characters
Chinese characters

r
r
r

12
12
12

CHINESEMCE
CHINESEMCF
CHINESEMCG
CHINESEMCH
CHINESEMCI
CHINESEMCJ
CHINESEMCK
CHINESEMCL
CHINESEMCM
CHINESEMCN
CHINESEMCO.
CHINESEMCP.
CMATHX
CmTHe
.
CMBI
..
CMDUNH
CMFF

Chinese characters
Chinese characters
Chinese characters
Chinese characters
Chinese characters
Chinese characters
Chinese characters
Chinese characters
Chinese characters
Chinese characters
Chinese characters
Chinese characters
math characters
bold cMR text
bold italic CMR text
seril text
sansserif text

r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r.12
r
r

CMFF
CMR
CMS
CMSC
CMSS
CMSSB
CMSSBI
CIMSSS

italic CMR text
serif text. .t
.
italic MR text
smallc CMR text
sans serif text
.
bold CMSS text
bold italic CMSS text
italic CMSS text

r

5,6.7.8,9 ,1

r

r.10
r
r

5.6.7,8.9,10,12 .........
,10
.. .
.. . ....
10
. . .......
8,12.
.. ..
.............
10
..........
8
.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

r..
r
r
r
r

5,6,7,8.9,10,12 .....
10 ...
14
8,9.10
10
.......

0

r
r
ib

t0

0

10.12 ..
10

..
....

..

CMSY
CMTI .........
CMTITL ........
CMTT ...
...
CMTTI....
CMU . .
. .
CREAM .. ....

.

.
...
.

fancy text & math symbols
italic serif text .
.
large bold sans serif text
fixed-width serif text.
italic CMTT text

r
r

r
r

r .8.9
r .

.

.. se rif text ........
calligraphy".

CREATURES .......
CYRILLIC ...
.
DANATEN ... ......
DANATWELVE
DOTS

pictures
Russian alphabet ,
math symbols . .r
m......
math symbols
..
for printing bitmaps

ELITE
ESCHER

fixed-width serif text
fancy text

.

..
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0
0
0,90,270
0

.....
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.
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Family

FIG

.

.....

GACHA

Description

Face

lower-case & numbers serif text

r ...... .. .. 4,5,8..............
r.........
.... 4 ,8 ...............

. fixed-width serif text.

.

r,i,bbi
r .......
1 .. ..

GATES

symbols

GERMAN
Gray . ..
HEBREW ..
HELVETICA.

German alphabet
..
halftone blocks .. .......
Hebrew alphabet...
sans serif text

......

.......

...... r . .......
.

Point Sizes

5.6,7.8.9,10,12 ....
... .
... 6,8,10.12 .
.. 8,10.12
..

32

..

r
.
.
12 ...............
..
.
4,8.16,24.32,40,48.56
b
r. .
..... . 12 ,.............
6.7,8,9,10,11.12,14,18
r,ib,bi
r .3,4
,5 .........
..

Rotation

0
0.90
0
0.90
0.90,270
0....
0,90,270
0
0
0
0,90.270
.0

0.90
24,30,36 .......
r
0,90,270
r. ....... . . .. 24,36 ..........
..
0
9,10 .......
..........
HELVETICASC ....... large & small caps Helvetica .... r,b
...0
HIPPO ... .
...... G reek alphabet ............... r ......... .....8,9,10,12,18 .........
r..... ... . .....8,10 .............. . ....0,90.270
HELVETICAD

...... Helvetica Dense .

...0
0.................
r . ........ .... 11
HIRAGANAMF
.... Japanese characters ........
..... 2,4.,8,8,12,16.24.32 ........ 0
HNEWVEC ........... vector font for drawing ........ r .......

IFIP .........

.0
....... IFIP WG 2.3 logo .............r .............. 24 ..................
. r
........ 10,12 ...........
...0
KANAMC .. ..... Japanese characters.,....
r .... .......... 10,12..... ...... . ... 0
KANJIMCA .. ...... Japanese characters ..........
0
0...........
.
...... . 10,12 .....
KANJIMCB ........... Japanese characters ........ .
0
0...................
KANJIMCC ........... Japanese characters .......... r............... 10.12
KANJIM CD ........... Japanese characters .......... r ............... 10,12 ............... ....0
10,12 ............... ....0
KANJIMCE . . ..... Japanese characters .......... r ............
KANJIM CF .... .... . Japanese characters .......... r .......... .... 10,12 .............. . ..0
r .... ..... .... 10,12 .................... 0
KANJIM CG.......... Japanese characters
r ............... 10.12 ............... ....0
KANJIMCH .. ....... Japanese characters
KAN JIMC I..... ...... Japanese characters .......... r ............... 10.12 .. ................. 0
..... r
.......10,12 ............... ....0
KANJIMCJ
...... Japanese characters
KANJIMCK ... ...... Japanese characters .......... r ............... 10.12 ............... ....0
....... r ............... 10,12 ............... ....0
KANJIMCL ........... Japanese characters
.0
..
r ............... 11 .................
KATAKANAMF ...... Japanese characters
KEYH O LE ............ picture ....... . . . ....... b ..............20 ........ .......... ....0,90,270
0,90,270
text
. .
r.b ............ 10 .................
LETTERGOTHIC ...... fixed-width serif
...
r ....... . ..... 12,18,24 ............. ..0,90,270
...... Xerox logo
LOGO . ...
.
0
.... 48 ..............
r .... .
LSIGATES
. . .. .sym bols
0
r......
10 ........ ...
MALEFEMALE ...... male/female symbols
..
.0
.
...
0
..
r
MANFNT
...
Metafont logo
0.90,270
...
8,10
.......
r
Scribe Z font (math)
.
MATH ...
0
r
... 10.20 ........
... callgraphy"
MONASTARY
10
0
text
r
NEWLIN
sans serif
0
r
2.4,6,8,12.16,24.32
.
vector font for drawing
NEWVEC
0
r
10
Norwegian characters
Norwegians
0
18,24,36.48
r
calligraphy"
OLDENGLISH
0,90,270
18...
r
0
r.b
15.
.......
.... Othello characters
OTHELLO
0
r
9.
... ........ ..
PCC .......
a few symbols
0
r.
.
16
.
Charlie B. & gang . ......
PEANUT
......
....... ... 0
r
10.12
ROMAJIMC
...... symbols .
10
.
......
0,90,270
Roman" text
rb
..
ROMANPS
......
10
. ...........
0
r
.. .. Sanskrit characters
SANSKRIT
10
0
r
SLIDESCMATHX .... big math symbols
0
5,7,10
r.
SLIDESCMI
italic SLIDESCMR text
SLIDESCMR
SLIDESCMSY
SNEWVEC

seri text
. fancy
.

text

vector font for drawing

r
r
r

5.7.10
....
5,7.10
2.4.6.8,12.16.24.32

0

0.....
0
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Family

Description

Face

Point Sizes

Rotation

SPLUNK
TEMPLATE
TESTFONT
TIMESROMAN

math symbols
.
Xerox graphics
.
printer test graphics
serif text

"IMESROMAND

TimesRoman Dense

r
r
r
r b,b,
r..
rjb
r,i.b.b,
r
r

8.10 12,14 18.24,30.36
64
12
6.7 8 9 10.11.12.14
18
17
24.30.36
24.3E

0,90.270
0.90,270
0
0.90.270
0.90.270
0
0,90
0.90,270
0

TIMESROMANSC

large & small caps TimesRoman

r

9.10

TITAN
TiTALLEGAL
TITANTEN

r
r
r.b

10.12
12
10
10

TRIANGLES
TRSTAR

fixed,wiodth serif text
fixed-width serif text
fixed-width serif text
mimics TimesRoman on ALTO
contains only a.b,c, and d
mimics TimesRoman on STAR . .

r
r

14

VNEWVEC
XEROXBOOK

vector font for drawing
fixed.width serif texi ....

r
r

2.4 68.12.16,24.32
12
........

pen
symbol . .

lower.case "calligraphy"
"calligraphy" & math symbols

TRALTO.

.

r..

. r
r

0.90.270
0.90.270
.
0
.0
270
0

......

10

10
10

.

.......

....

0
0
.0
0

How to Use This List
Choosing a Font
To determine a specific font name from this list, choose a name from the Family column, a size from
the Point Sizes column, and a style from the Face column (R stands for Regular, I for Italic, B for Bold,
and 61 for Bold Italic). For example, to choose a Helvetica Font, you might use point size 14, face B,
then add these symbols to the Family to get Helvetical4B. Notice that three Helvetica point sizes, 3, 4,
and 5, are available only in the Regular (R) face, The other point sizes (6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, and
18) are available in the R, I. B, and BI face styles.
Two important rules to remember:
Font names cannot contain spaces.
The letter representing the face style must be capitalized (as in Helvetica14_).

Rotation
The Rotation column refers to the orientation of the characters on the page, measured in degrees.
Rotations of 90 and 270 refer to "landscape" printing, where the lines of text are printed parallel to
the long edges of the page (lengthwise). A rotation of 0 means that the text is printed in the ordinary
way, as in this document.

Although the Penguin printer is capable of printing many fonts in

Landscape mode, Scribe can only use fonts with a rotation of 0.

